has been replaced to properly label the amygdala and better depict the insula. The Figure 3 legend has also been amended. Figure 5 has been replaced to situate the LC and the VLPO/IN consistently across sub-figures and more accurately with respect to their true brain anatomy.
This has now been corrected in both the PDF and HTML versions of the Article. For example, here failure of VLPO GABA signaling (blue, with orange "X") disinhibits arousal centers (green). c Sleep disturbance emerges from hyperactivation of fear/threat/anxiety regions. For example, here amygdala hyperactivation (red, with orange halo) sends excitatory inputs to LC, which then inhibits VLPO-mediated sleep promotion and sends excitatory inputs to cerebral cortex, resulting in cortical hyperarousal, as in a. A common node in these examples is LC and NE signaling, but aberrant activity in other wake, NREMS, REMS, and anxiety regions may produce analogous effects
